Pioneer Life Challenge

Complete the activity.

_1. A vessel in which milk or cream is stirred, beaten, or otherwise agitated to make butter
   A. smokehouse   B. outhouse   C. churn   D. whittle

_2. To cut or shape a piece of wood with a small knife
   A. prairie   B. log cabin   C. pioneer   D. whittle

_3. A small house or building at a little distance from the main house, toilet
   A. blacksmith   B. sodhouse   C. outhouse   D. pioneer

_4. House built with blocks of grass and roots
   A. sodhouse   B. log cabin   C. smokehouse   D. churn

_5. One who works in iron with a forge, and makes iron utensils, horseshoes, etc.
   A. log cabin   B. blacksmith   C. outhouse   D. covered wagon

_6. House built with logs
   A. whittle   B. churn   C. blacksmith   D. log cabin

_7. The first to settle a new place
   A. outhouse   B. whittle   C. pioneer   D. churn

_8. Flat, grassy area
   A. prairie   B. sodhouse   C. churn   D. pioneer

_9. Used to travel in the early settlement period
   A. smokehouse   B. covered wagon   C. outhouse   D. blacksmith

_10. Building for smoking, drying and preserving meat
    A. churn   B. covered wagon   C. outhouse   D. smokehouse